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Eg HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

alw Henrietta D. Grauel
Shopping on Market

Wo *ll go shopping just to look at | 1
new styles in dresses and hats, slippers '
ami gloves. Why not visit the markets J
for a change "just to look. Styles (
change in things to eat as well as to
wear. i

Here is a queer, spiny looking ,
globule that the market man calls bur

or globe artichoke. It is really a

flower bud and is cooked by boiling,
and is served with melted butter or

cream dressing. It is not a bit like

Jerusalem artichoke, and is better to ,
eat than the French ones.

Kahl is another name for cabbage,
but the kale plants seen on market are
said to be the original type of the veg
etable. They do not form in heads and
the thick stems and heavy blanched
loaves are used for salads. Cauliflower,
kale and cabbage are all of the same i
family.

Here is chiekorv. Many persons

have never seen this plant that is so
common an adulterant. It has a ten-
dency to become a weed in some locali-
ties. though it bears a lovely blue
flower. The leaves are sold at this
season and are used like spinach, but
need to be boiled in two or three waters j
to remove the bitter taste, t hickory !
roots are dug in the fall and placed !
in a basement where it is light and j
warm, and there they produce a con- |
tinuous growth of tender white leaves
that are used for salads before they
have time to grow strong flavored. En-
dive is a cultivated form of chiekorv.

Kohl rabi is half way between a cab-
bage and a turnip and is cooked just as
the latter is. Ruta-baga is also very-
like a turnip, but large and strongly
flavored.

falsify, or vegetable oyster, is pre-
pared as parsnips are. and is a pleas-
ant change from our better known veg
etables.

Lamb's lettuce chives and \u25a0
srows freely in moist places. Lambs 1
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Directory of
Leading Hotels

of Harrisburg

HOTEL VICTOR
No. 23 South Fourth Street

Dtrectlr opposite Iulon Station,
equipped nlli all Modern Improve
ucilil ruining tvnter In every ruoai
tae bath; perfectly unitaryj nicelyturniabed throughout. Ratra moderate.

European Plan.
JOSEPH UIUSTI, Proprietor.

THEPLAZA
4£i-420 Market St.. Harrisburg, Pa.
At the Entrance to the P. R. R. titatio* I

EUROPEAN PLAN |
1. E. ALOINGEE,

Proprietor

The Metropolitan
Strictly European

For something good to eat. Ever;
thing la season. Service the best.
Prices the lowest.

that eat of it have a flavor to their j
meat like garlic, and this has given its i
naiue. Corn salad is auother name for

it. Boiled with any greeu it improves
their flavor.

New rhubarb is on the market now,
and this is the season to have it. An-
other thing you will want to buy is
spinach; its tender green shows how}
young it is, and the market man says 1
this is the tirst shipment from the
South. There are tomatoes, too, but
we can wait for them, for the first
ones are never so very good.

DAILY MENU
Breakfast

Banauas, Sugar. Cream
Steam Cracked Wheat. Cream

Soft Boiled Kggs
Toast Wheat Cakes

Coffee
Luncheon

Squabs on Toast
Celery Salad

Buttered Toasted Squares
Lady Fingers, Small Coffee

Dinner
Maine Boiled Dinner

Fried Oysters Steamed Lady Cabbage
Beet G reeus Molded

French Dressing
Rice Pudding. Cream Sauce

After Dinner Coffee

A Personal Statement
There are so-called "honey and tar"

preparations that cost the dealer half
as much but sell at the same price as
the original and genuine Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound. We never offer
these imitations and substitutes. We
know you will buy Foley 's whenever
you need a cough syrup if you once
use it. People come long distances for
the true FOLEY'S?over thirty years
the leading remedy for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough, bronchial and

' lagrippe coughs.?George A. Gorgas, 16
\ North Third street, P. R. R. Station.?

j Adv.

BLINDED BY MOVIE FILM

Boy Who Haunted Picture Shows Day
and Night Victim of Flicker

Oil City, Pa., Feb. 25. ?Ralph Heek-
, athorn, the 14-year-old son of Jesse
Heckathorn, recently developed an
alarming affection of the eyes, and his
physician in consultation with a special-
ist yesterday decided the boy had been

jblinded by moving pictures.
It developed the lad hail been in the

habit of going to the picture theatre
in the afternoon, remaining until sup-
per time and returning in the evening
to stay until the places closed for the
night. The constant strain of the flick-
ering pictures wearing ou the optic
nerve is said to have brought about
atrophy of the nerves, and it is prob-
able that he will be totally blind as a
result.

Goal That's Clean
The condition of the coal when

it is deposited in the bin has much
to do with its burning qualities.

The methods employed in the
Kelley yards insure the delivery of

1clean coal. Every pound is screen-
ed before weighing?this means
clean coal and honest weight. And
then, when the weather permits,
the load is sprinkled.

Nothing but coal gets into your
cellar.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

THE ALE AND BEER
produced by the Master Brewer at the DOEHNE
Brewery cannot be surpassed for purity, health,
tonic and food qualities.

DOEHNE
Order It-Phones}!^®, "is

CASH FO
Find a purchaser for the article you pos-

sess and want to sell.
If it has value?an advertisement in the

Classified columns of

THE STAR-INDEPENDENT
will get you effective results.

ACT WITHOUT DELAY
Bell Phone 3280 Independent 245 or 246

PARBOT&CD
HAROLD MACQWiTftt M )
Auflior/The
The Place °fHoneymoons, etc.
CQPYRJG/iT 0Y TH£ OGB3J-/7£fWLL CQtIAWY W

CONTINUED

CHAPTER 111.

The Weak Link.
The day began white and chill, for

February nights and mornings are not |
particularly comfortable on the Ir-
rawaddy. The boat sped down the (
river, smoothly and noiselessly. For
all that the sun shone, the shore-lines
were still black. There were a hun- ,
dred or more natives squatting in
groups on the deck. They were
wrapped in ragged shawls, cotton rugs
of many colors, and woolen blankets,
and their turbans were as bright and
colorful as a Holland tulip-bed. Some
of them were smoking long pipes and
using their fists as mouthpieces; oth-
ers were scrubbing tlieir teeth with
short sticks of fibrous wood; and still
others were eating rice and curry out
of little brown copper pots. There were
very few Burmese among them.
They were Hindus from central and
southern India, with a scattering ol
Cingalese. Whenever a Hindu gets
together a few rupeoc, he travels. The
past is the past, tomorrow is tomor
row, but today is today: he lives and
works and travels, prisoner to this
creed.

Elsa never strolled among them. She
was dainty. She stood framed in the
doorway, a picture rare indeed to tli« i
dark eyes that sped their frank glances

in her direction.
Upon a bench, backed against th<

partition, almost within touch of hei
hand, sat the man Warrington and his !
servant, arguing over their accounts
The former's battered helmet was
tilted at a comfortable angle and ar
ancient cutty hung pendent from hi» i
teeth, an idle wisp of smoke hovering
over the blackened bowl.

Elsa quietly returned to her chair in
the bow and tried to become interested
iu a novel. By and by the book slipped
from her fingers to her lap, and hei
eyes closed. But not for long. She
heard the rasp of a camp-stool being
drawn toward her.

"Shouldn't have disturbed you," sale
the purser, apologetically, "but your
orders were that whenever I had an
interesting story about the life ovei
here, I was to tell it to you instantly
And this one is just rippin'!"

"Begin," said Elsa She sat up and
threw back her cloak, for it was now
growing warm. "It's about Parrot &
Co., I'm sure."

"It's better than any story you'll
read in a month of Sundays Our man
has just turned the trick, as you Amer
leans say, for twenty thousand
pounds."

"Why, that is a fortune!" ?

"For some of us, yes. You ses,
whatever he was in tie past, it was
something worth while, I fancy. En
glnee-ing. possibly. Knew his geology
and all that Been wondering for
months what kept him hanging around
this bally old river Seems he found
oil, borrowed the savings of his serv
ant and bought UD some land on the
line of the new discoveries. Then he ;
waited for the syndicate to buy. The>
ignored him They didn't send any
one even to investigate his claim i
Stupid, rather After a ahile. he went
to them, at Prome, at Rangoon They
thought they knew his kind Ten
thousand rupees was all he asked.
They laughed The next time he
wanted a hundred thousand They i
laughed again. Then he left for the i
teak forests. He had to live He
came back in four months In the '
meantime they had secretly investi- !
gated , They offered him fifty thou- !
sand He laughed He wanted two ! !
hundred thousand They advised him
to raise cocoanuts. What do you sup-
pose he did them?"

"Got some other persons interested."
"Right-o! Some Americans in

Rangoon said they'd take it over for
two hundred thousand. Something
about the deal got into the newspapers.
The American oil men sent over a
representative That settled the syn-

dicate What they could have origi-
nally purchased for ten thousand they
paid three hundred thousand."

"Splendid!" cried Elsa, clapping her

hands. She could see it all, the quiet

determination of the man, the penury
of the lean years, his belief in himself
and in what he had found, and the dis-
interested loyalty of the servant.

"Sometimes I wish I -were a man and
could do things like that."

"Recollect that landing last night?"
Elsa's gesture signified that she was

glad to be miles to the south of it.
"Well, he wasn't above having his

revenge- He made the syndicate
. come up there. They wired asking
why he couldn't come on to Rangoon.

And very frankly he gave his reasons.
Thsy came up on one boat and left on j
another. They weren't very pleasant,

but they bought his oil lands. He '
came aboard last night with a check
for twenty thousand pounds and two
rupees in his pocket. The two rupees
were all he had in this world at the
time they wrote him the check.
Arabian night; what?"

"I am glad. I like pluck; I like en- 1
durance; I like to see the lone man
win against odds Tell me, is he go-
ing back to America?"

"Ah, there's the weak part in the
chain." The purser looked diffidently j
at the deck floor. It would have been ]
easy enough to discuss the Warring- 1
ton of yesterday, but the Warrington j
of this morning was backed by twenty

thousand good. English sovereigns;

he was a different individual. "He
says he doesn't know what his plans

will be. Who knows? Perhaps some
one ran away with his best girl. I've
known lots of them to wind up out
here on that account."

"When do we reach PromeT"

"About Bis," understanding that the 1
Warrington Incident was closed. "It j
Isn't worth while going ashore, though.
Nothing to see at night"

"I have no inclination to leave the
boat until we reach Rangoon."

She met Warrington at luncheon,
and she greeted him amiably. To her |
mind there was something pitiful In

the way he had tried to improve his
condition. So long as she lived, no
matter whom she might marry, she
was convinced that "never would the'
thought of this man fade completely
from her memory. Neither the amaz-
ing likeness nor the romantic back-
ground had anything to do with this
conviction. It was the man's utter
loneliness.

"1 have been waiting for Parrot &

Co. all the morning," she said.
"I'll chow him to you right after

luncheon. It wasn't that I had forgot-
ten."

Rajah took the center of the stage;
and even the colonel forgot his liver
long enough to chuckle when the bird
turned somersaults through the steel
hoop. Elsa was delighted She knelt
and offered him her slim white linger.
Rajah eyed it with liis head cocked at
one side He turned insolen'.ly and en-

tered his cage Since he never saw
a finger without.flying at it in a rage,
it was the politest thing he had ever
done.

"Isn't he a sassy little beggar?" j
laughed the owner. "That's the way;

his hand, or claw, rather, against all
the world. I've hr.d him half a dozeD
years, and ho hates me just as thor-
oughly now as he did when I picked

him up while I was at Jaipur."

"llave you carried him about all this
time?" demanded the colonel.

"Ho was one of the two friends 1
had, one of the two I trusted," quietly

with a look which rather disconcerted
the Anglo-Indian.

"By the actions of him I should say
that he was your bitterest enemy."

"He is; yet i call him friend There's
a peculiar thing about friendship,"
said the kneeling man. "We make a
man .our friend; we take him on trust,
frankly and loyally; we give him the

best we have iu us; but we nevet
really know. Rajah Is frankly my
enemy, and that's why I love him and
trust him. I should have preferred a
dog; but one takes what one can. Be-
sides . . Warrington pr.used
thrust the perch between the bars, and
got up.

"Jah, jah. jah! Jah?jr.h?-ja-a-ah!"
the bird shrilled.

"Oh, what a funny little bird!" cried
Elsa. laufehirs. "What does ho ;;-?"

"I've often wondered. It sound like
the beil-goug you hear in the Shv.e
Dagon pagoda in Rangoon He picked
it up himself."

The colonel returned to his elderly
charges and became absorbed in hi?
aged Times If the girl wanted to pick
up the riff-raff to talk tp. that was he:
affair. Americans were impossible, any-
how.

"How long have you been in the
Orient?" Elsa asked

"Ten years,' he answered gravely.
"That Is a long time.''

"oometimes it was like eternity.'
'1 have heard troni the purser of

your good luck "

Oh!" He stooped again and locked
the door of Rajah's cage "1 dare say
a good many people wll' hear of it

"

"It was splendid i love to read
stories like that, but I'd rather hear
them told tirst-hand

Elsa was not romantic in the sense

that she saw heroes where there were
only ordinary men; it was the ob-
scure and unknown hero who appealed
to her: such a one as this man might
be

"Oh. there waa nothing splendid

about the thing. I simply hung on."
Then a thought struck him. "Ycu are
traveling alone?"

"With a companion." A peculiar
question, she thought

"It is not wise," he commented.
. "My father was a soldier," she re-

plied

"It isn't a question of bravery," he
explained, a bit of color charging un
der his skin. "This world is not like
your world. Women over here
Oh, I've lost the art of saying things
clearly." He pulled at his beard em-
barrassedly.

"Are you warning me against your-
self?"

"Why not? Twenty thousand pounds
do not change a man; they merely
change the public's opinion of him.
For all you know, I may be the great-
est rascal unhanged."

"But you are not."
He recognized that It was not a

query; and a pleasurable thrill ran
over him. Had there been the least
touch of condescension in her manner
he would have gone deep into his
shell.

"No; there are worse men In this
world than I. But we are getting away
from the point, of women traveling
alone In the East Oh, I know you
can protect yourself to a certain ex-
tent But everywhere, on boats, in
the hotels, on the streets, are men
who have discarded all the laws of
convention, of the social contract. And
they have the keen eye of the kite and
the vulture."

To Elsa interest In her welfare
was very diverting. "In other words,
they can quickly discover the young

woman goes about unprotected?

Don't you think that the trend of the
conversation has taken rather a re-
markable turn, not as Impersonal aa it
should be?"

"I be* vour pardon! Shall I ro?"
To Be Oonunuea.

C. E. AUBHINBAUGH
THE UP-TO-DATE PRINTING PLANT §

J. L. L. KUHN, Secretary-Treasurer |

PRINTING AND BINDING |
Now Located in Our New Modern Building

| 48 and 48 N. Cameron Street, Nsar Market Street |
BELL TELEPHONX 2019

ph Commerlcal Printing Book Binding j|
Mj We Me prepared with the necessary equipment O Ur bindery can and does handle large edition SWW to take care of any work you may want?cards, work. Job Book Binding of all kinds receives
n? J stationery, bill heads, letter heads, programs, cur care ful attention. SPECIAL INDEXING
Pfl legal blanks and business forms of all kinds. an d PUNCHING ON SHORT NOTICE. W» O!

LINOTYPE COMPOSITION TOR THE TRADE. make BLANK BOOlltt THAT LAY I'LAT AJfDGO . STAY PLAT WHEN OPEN KJ

S Book Printing
_r , II

With our equipment of Ave linotypes, working PreSS Work
VUJ hnnl4, °« r press room Is one of the largest and most (9

RJ tII\TvS nr EDIT TO N WORK
complete In this section of the state, in addition PjUMES or EDITION WORK.
t0 Ule automatic feed pr(SBSeSi we haVB two ;"1

kVI t folders which give us the advantage of getting

P Paper Books a Specialty wcrk out to '3£i «etUn « lJ iuick «"\u25a0?> 'm
No matter how or how large, the si nit will _

,
_

... £j{3
b« produced on short notic* 10 trie JrUDIIC [ .J

When in the market fer Printing or Binding of j>,'4
Ruline any description, see us befora placing your order. OJ

gfi ?
'

. .... _. . We believe it will be to our MUTUAL benefit. ®f|3 °? TOr 1
fh

ß " .'L P' 1 No trouble to give estimates or answer question*. Cilp. ;« been equipped with the latest designed ma- | >
UU chinery. No blank is too intricate. Our work
f-N "( in this line is unexcelled, clean an? distinct lines, Tfpmpmfopr

no blots or bad Hues?that is the kind of ruling pjra
(:. / that business men of to-day demand. Ruling for We give you what you want, the way yon want -J

r" j the trade. It, when you want it. f')

| 46 and 48 N. Cameron Street |
tfj Near Market Street HARRISBURG, PA. Q
y A Bell Telephone willbring one of our solicitors.

BLOOD I:D CANINES VIE WITH EACH OTHER FOR PRIZES
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Tlie biggest crowd xvbich has nt- <' Pn ' s place where the dog lovers

tended a dog show iu many years like to meet to show their pets.

I was oil -blind t» look over the aristo- - - \u25a0 One of the most impressive thing*

i irnts of the canine world for the \u25a0 _ . r */$| Is the large showing of the big dogs,

| '.hlrty-ninth annual Westminster t'lub .> ? the Newfoundlands, St Bernard? and

| exhibition, which opened recently at 'fj <«',?? % Great Danes being plentiful. Another
Madison Square Garden, .New York. . jjft | feature of the show is for the first

IVrsons prominent in society were *'+ \u25a0*? f" . ? 1 .' time on record?every dog that wap
there in force; so were those who « .'* ' entered wa4 passed bv the veterina-
?nine just, because tliey love dogs '

'
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ASSASSIN A POOR SHOT

Boy Attempts to Slay Portugal's Ex-
Premier in Madrid

(Madrid, Feb. 25. ?An attempt was
made Tuesday night to murder Dr. Al-

fonso Costa, cx-I'remier and Minister
of Finance ami leader of the Demo-
cratic party in Portgual. The assault
was made by Jose Francisco Siiva, a
student, aged 14 years.

As Dr. Costa was boarding an ex-
press train for Lisbon, Silva ap-
proached him. drew a revolver and fired
twice. Both shots missed. The boy
was arrested at once. He declared that

no one had incited h>ni to commit the!
act. i

Cumberland Valley liailroad
In Eir«ct May 24. 1914.

1 Train* l.rair H«rri»bur?-
| For Winchester and Martinsburg. «.t

6.U5, "i.oV a. in., *3.40 p. m.
For Hagerstown. Cliambeisburg and

intermediate stations, at *5.03. *7.5%
a- tUi, *3.4U. j.3-. *7.40. 11.Of (

p. ID.
Additional trains for Carlisle and |

ilechanicsburg at 9.48 a. m.. 2.18. 3.:7.
, . ? . a. io ii. m.

For Dilisburg at 5.03. *7.bu and *II.SI
a. m.. 2.18. *3.40. 5.32. <">.3o p. m.

?Dailv. All other trains daily »xew'
Sunday. J H- TONGK.

| H. A. RIDDLE, <3. P. A. Sujii

BUSINESS COLLEGES

/

| £e;in Preparation How
Day and Night Sessions

of fccmmerce,
15 S. Market Sq.. Harrisburg, Pa.

I /

/? ' \u25a0»
I "**\u25a0*, LiJjuiiii COi.'M?uxi .

3:il> Market StrMt
| Fall Term September First I

j PAY AND KTwilT J

STAR=INDEPENDENT CALENDAR
FOR 1915

i

May be had at tlie business office of the Star-Independent for or will oe

! sent to any address in the United States, by mail, for 5 cents extra to cover

cost of package and postage.

The Star-Independent Calendar for 1915 is another of the handsome series,

featuring important loeal views, issued by this paper for many years. It is 11x14

inches in size and shows a picture, extraordinary for clearness and detail, of the

"Old Capitol," built 1818 and destroyed by fire in 1897. It is in fine halftont

effect and will be appreciated for its historic \alue as well as for its beauty.

Mail orders given prompt attention. Remit 15 cents in stamps, and ad-

dress all letters to the

STAR-INDEPENDENT
18-20-22 South Third Street Harrisburg, Pa.
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